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Dynamics of side-chain liquid-crystalline polymers: A dielectric spectroscopy investigation
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We have studied the dynamics in two side-chain liquid-crystalline derivatives of poly~norbornene diethyl-
ester! with dielectric spectroscopy within the temperature range 190–433 K and the pressure range 1–3000
bars. Optical microscopy, x-ray scattering, and differential scanning calorimetry~DSC! revealed the formation
of a nematic- and a smectic-A phase, respectively, in the polymers with the shorter and longer spacers. Multiple
relaxation processes exist originating from the backbone and mesogenic dipoles. In the smectic-A phase two
relaxation processes exist above the DSC glass temperature~a anda8! which merge with decreasing tempera-
ture or with increasing pressure, thus suggesting a common molecular mechanism. The faster process is the
segmental~a! relaxation associated with the dynamic glass transition, whereas the slower process reflects
mainly the side-chain dynamics within the smectic layers. Pressure was found to increase the glass temperature
in the nematic and smectic phases and thedTg /dP was 18.7 and 16.9 K/kbar, respectively. However, the effect
of pressure in inducing the isotropic-to-smectic transition is more drastic asdTSI /dP526.4 K/kbar.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.64.031703 PACS number~s!: 64.70.Md, 61.41.1e, 77.84.Nh
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the past 20 years, there has been a major interest in
synthesis of side-chain polymer liquid crystals~SC-PLC!
where the mesogenic unit is located on the side chain of
polymer backbone@1–3#. These polymers have many com
mercial applications, such as high-strength materials for
in optical and electro-optical devices. In many of these
plications, it is the reorientational dynamics of the mesog
and of the backbone that determines the response of the
tem in an external field.

In a series of investigations@4–13#, mainly on oriented
samples, the single relaxation in the isotropic phase
found to split into two processes by entering the nema
phase, which could be separately observed by choosing
ferent orientations of the director. The slower relaxati
~called thed process! was attributed to the end-to-end reo
entation of the longitudinal dipole moment in the mesoge
group about its short molecular axis. Since it is this com
nent that carries most of the dipole moment, the slower p
cess was found to be the most intense. In the smectA
phase, this mode was interpreted as being due to the
group flipping around the polymer backbone as the meso
was hopping from one smectic layer to another. The fa
relaxation~called thea process!, was attributed to transvers
dipole moments rotating about the mesogens long axis. H
ever, steric hindrance prevents a simple reorientation of
side-chain mesogen about its long or short axes giving ris
highly cooperative processes involving both rotation a
translation of the mesogen and of its immediate environm
The evidence for cooperativity comes from a strong tempe
ture dependence of the relaxation times and spectral br
ening.

*Corresponding author. Present address: Department of Phy
University of Ioannina, 45110 Ioannina, Greece.
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The theory of aligned nematic SC-PLC was developed
Attard and co-workers@14,15# as an extension of the Maie
Martin, and Saupe theory@16# of low molecular mass liquid
crystals. According to the theory, the splitting of the rela
ation in the nematic phase is due to the nematic poten
which leads to the retardation of the slower process and
concomitant acceleration of the faster process, the magni
of the effect depending on the nematic order parameter. S
sequent experiments investigated the effect of spacer le
@5,7# and of surface treatment@9,13# on the relaxation pro-
cesses of SC-PLC. It was found that increasing the spa
length further splits the two relaxations, whereas surfa
treatment can induce macroscopic alignment and affect
spectral shape.

Although the effect of temperature in inducing the pha
transitions in SC-PLC has been studied extensively, ther
only one report@17# where pressure was employed to stu
the dynamics and the thermodynamic changes assoc
with it. Pressure has been very successful in the past in
separation of mixed relaxation processes, like the segme
~a! from the more localb process@18,19#. More recently
@20,21#, we have studied the effect of pressure on a lon
length scale, i.e., of the size of the end-to-end vector.
found that pressure exerts a stronger influence on the
mental~a! as compared to the global chain dynamics. Pr
sure was also employed in systems of current interest wh
the thermodynamics play a role. For example, it was fou
to induce dynamic miscibility in an athermal diblock copol
mer @22#. Lastly, recent experimental efforts@23,24# have
treated the effect of pressure on the crystallization proc
with emphasis on thein situ monitoring of the crystallization
process.

In the present investigation we employ pressure in ad
tion to temperature to study the complex dynamics in t
SC-PLC derivatives of poly~norbornene diethylester! with
different spacer lengths giving rise to nematic and smectiA
mesophases. Since pressure leads to the densification o
material, it strongly affects the dynamics, mainly by slowi
down the relaxation processes. However, different proce

cs,
©2001 The American Physical Society03-1
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have different volume requirements and thus pressure ca
helpful in their identification. The two relaxation process
in the smectic-A phase are shown to have a common orig
The effect of pressure on inducing the isotropic-to-sme
transition is stronger than the shift of the glass transit
temperature. The present work demonstrates that the
namic state of such complex materials can only be co
pletely accounted for if both temperature and pressure
specified.

II. EXPERIMENT

Liquid-crystalline~LC! monomers based on a norborne
dicarboxylic acid were synthesized@25,26#, bearing
48-cyanobiphenyl groups as mesogenic units, which w
coupled to the core unit via alkylene spacers with three
nine methylene groups. The length of the spacer is resp
sible for the formation of a nematic or a smectic mesoph
~see below! in the SC-PLC withx53 ~indicated asH3! and
x59 ~indicated asH9!, respectively. The backbone polym
poly~norbornene diethylester! „more exact
poly~diethylbicyclo@2.2:1#-hept-5-enedicarboxylate!… was
also used in the present investigation~see Fig. 1!.

The homopolymer polymerization reactions were carr
out under inert conditions in a glove box via ROMP~ring
opening metathesis polymerization! employing a Schrock-
type molybdenum alkylidene initiator in absolute chlorobe
zene. Due to the living character of the ROMP, this meth
ology provided well defined polymers with exact molecu
weight and low polydispersity. Therefore this polymerizati

FIG. 1. Synthesis and structure of the poly~norbornene-
diethylester! and the LC homopolymers.
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reaction is a useful tool to get well defined block copo
mers. The molecular weights were determined by gel per
ation chromatography~GPC! with THF as solvent using the
following arrangement: a Merck Hitachi L6000 pum
separation columns of Polymer Standards Serv
83300 m STV 5mm grade size~106, 104, and 500 Å!; a
refractive index detector from Wyatt Technology, and
model Optilab DSP interferometric refractometer; polys
rene standards obtained from Polymer Standards Serv
were used for calibration.

A Zeiss Axioskop 2 polarizing optical microscope wa
used together with a Linkam heating stage~THMS 600! and
a TP93 temperature programmer~heating and cooling rate
of 0.1 to 90 K/min!. The system is also capable of monito
ing the kinetics in real time by continuous recording using
charge-coupled device~CCD! camera~1

2 9 SONY color cam-
era! and a fast frame grabber~capable of up to 50 frames/s!.
The experiments were made by heating to an initial tempe
ture corresponding to the isotropic state followed by sub
quent cooling to temperatures corresponding to the liqu
crystalline structures. Subsequently images were taken w
heating the samples over the smectic-isotropic and nem
isotropic transition temperatures. Representative optical
croscopy images for the SC-PLCH9 andH3 are shown in
Fig. 2 with macroscopic textures reminiscent of a smecticA
and a nematic mesophase, respectively. The two ima
shown forH9 andH3 polymers were taken at 393 and 36
K with the same magnification.

A Polymer Laboratories DSC capable of programmed
clic temperature runs over the range 113–673 K was us
Samples were first heated with a rate 10 K/min to tempe
tures corresponding to the isotropic state and subseque
cooled to 153 K with the same rate. The experiment w
repeated with several different rates and the results for
transition temperatures and enthalpies obtained with the l
est rates~4 K/min! are shown in Table I. Typical DSC trace
are shown in Fig. 2 on cooling and subsequent heating
indicate an exothermic peak on cooling due to the format
of the LC mesophase followed by an endothermic peak
heating signifying the dissolution process.

The setup for the pressure-dependent dielectric meas
ments consisted of the following parts: temperatu
controlled sample cell, hydraulic closing press with pum
and pump for hydrostatic test pressure. Silicon oil was u
as the pressure transducing medium. The sample cell
sisted of two electrodes with 20 mm in diameter and
sample with a thickness of 50mm. The sample capacitor wa
sealed and placed inside a Teflon ring to separate the sa
from the silicon oil. The dielectric measurements were ma
at different temperatures in the range 253–363 K for pr
sures in the range from 1 bar to 3 kbars, and for frequen
in the range from 1022 to 106 Hz using a Novocontrol BDS
system composed from a frequency response analyzer~So-
lartron Schlumberger FRA 1260! and a broadband dielectri
converter. The complex dielectric permittivity«* 5«8
2 i«9, where«8 is the real and«9 is the imaginary part, is a
function of frequencyv, temperatureT, and pressureP,
«* 5«* (v,T,P). For the H9 phase additional measure
ments at higher frequencies were made (106– 109 Hz). In
3-2
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FIG. 2. Optical micrographs of the homopolymerH9 ~left! andH3 ~right! thin films observed between crossed polarizers at 393 and
K, respectively. The structures correspond to smectic-A (H9) and nematic (H3) phases. The DSC traces of the two samples are also sh
on cooling and subsequent heating~rate of 4 K/min!.
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Figs. 3 and 4, representative dielectric permittivity and lo
spectra are shown under isobaric (P51 bar) conditions for
the SC-PLCH3 andH9, respectively. In Fig. 3 the spectr
are representative of all relaxations in theH3 polymer,
whereas for theH9 polymer only spectra at higher temper
tures are shown, for clarity. The spectra for theH3 polymer
~in Fig. 4, only the high-temperature processes are sho!
reveal multiple relaxation processes which are indicated w
the Greek lettersd, g, b, and a by increasing temperatur
~we have used the traditional nomenclature for polyme
relaxation processes!. It is the latter~a!, however, that carries
most of the intensity and has the steeperT dependence of the
loss maximum~see below!. Four processes were also foun
in theH9 polymer, two above and two below the differenti
scanning calorimetry~DSC! glass transitionTg ~indicated as
d,g anda,a8, respectively!. The high-temperature spectra
H9 display two main processes which are better depicte
the permittivity than the loss spectra due to the strong c
ductivity contribution in the latter. In the analysis of the
high-T spectra we have used a method@27# based on the
derivative of the dielectric permittivity which has prove

TABLE I. Molecular characteristics and transition temperatu
of the two homoplymers.

Sample Mw Mz PDI Tg ~K! Ttransition ~K! DH ~J/g!

H3 35 200 48 200 1.44 344 N→
383

I 0.6

H9 27 000 45 500 1.58 294 S→
408

I 5
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succesful. The derivative method yields«9'2(p/2)
3@]«8(v)/] ln v# as a conduction-free dielectric loss pea
and the result is shown in the inset to Fig. 4, where
‘‘fast’’ and ‘‘slow’’ processes are depicted asa and a8, re-
spectively. In the analysis of the remaining dielectric sp
troscopy~DS! spectra we have used the empirical equat
of Havriliak and Negami~HN! @28#,

«* ~T,P,v!2«`~T,P!

D«~T,P!
5

1

$11@ ivHN~T,P!#a%g , ~1!

wheretHN(T,P) is the characteristic relaxation time in th
equation,D«(T,P)5«o(T,P)2«`(T,P), is the relaxation
strength of the process under investigation anda,g describe,
respectively, the symmetrical and asymmetrical broaden
of the distribution of relaxation times. In the fitting proce
dure we have used the«9 values at every temperature an
pressure and in some cases the«8 data were also used as
consistency check. The linear rise of the«9 at lower frequen-
cies is caused by the conductivity@«9;(s0 /«0)v21, where
s0 is the dc conductivity and«0 is the permittivity of free
space# and has been included in the fitting procedure.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Four dielectrically active relaxation processes~d,b,g,a!
exist in theH3 polymer and the relaxation times correspon
ing to the maximum loss for each process are plotted in F
5, in the usual Arrhenius representation. Three of these
cesses display a linear dependence in this represent

s
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whereas the one at higher temperatures~a! is curved. The
t(T) dependence for thed, g, andb relaxations can be de
scribed by the Arrhenius dependence

log10 t5 log10 t01
E

2.303RT
, ~2!

wheret0 is the high-temperature intercept andE is the acti-
vation energy. Alternatively, thet(T) dependence of thea
relaxation can be described by the well-known Vog
Fulcher-Tammann~VFT! equation,

log10 t5 log10 t01
B

T2T0
, ~3!

where B is the apparent activation energy andT0 is the
‘‘ideal’’ glass transition temperature. In theH9 polymer, four
dielectrically active processes exist~d,g,a,a8!, two below
~d,g! and two above~a,a8! the DSC glass transition, and th
corresponding characteristic relaxation times are plotted
Fig. 6. The two processes belowTg display a linear depen
dence and Eq.~2! was employed, whereas for the two pr
cesses aboveTg , the VFT equation was employed. The p
rameters extracted from the fits of thet(T) for all processes
are summarized in Tables II and III for theH3 and H9,
respectively. The backbone polymer, poly~norbornene di-
ethylester! ~Fig. 1, top! was also studied for comparison an
two dielectrically active processes were found: a lo
temperature Arrhenius process with log(t0 /s)5216.5, Ed2

FIG. 3. Dielectric permittivity and loss spectra of the SC-PL
H3 at some selected temperatures as indicated. Four process
shown by the Greek lettersa,b,g,d in the dielectric loss spectra.
03170
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59.95 kcal/mol, and a relaxation strength ofTD«5300, and
a high-T process described with the VFT paramete
log(t0 /s)5211.0,B5797 K, T05233.5 K, and with a relax-
ation strength ofTD«5400.

The low-T d relaxation in both SC-PLC originates from
the backbone since it has similar activation parameters w
the low-T relaxation in poly~norbornene diethylester!. More-
over, the dielectric strengths (TD«) of 100 and 50 in theH3
and H9 polymers, respectively, can be understood in ter
of a dilution of the ester dipoles by the side chains. The we
(TD«52 – 3) g process, on the other hand, does not relate
the backbone since it is only observed in theH3 and H9
SC-PLC. This process may originate from a very local m
tion of the side chains without involving the motion of th
mesogenic group. By increasingT, another Arrhenius pro-
cess~called theb process, Fig. 5! is detected in theH3
polymer. Traces of the same process could also be obse
in theH9 polymer, however, with much less intensity, whic
made the decomposition impossible. The signature of
process is the increasing dielectric strength with increasinT
~TD« from 40 to 200!, suggesting the unfreezing of the sid
chain dipoles. At even higher temperatures, theH3 polymer
exhibits the segmental~a! relaxation which is unaffected by
the nematic-to-isotropic transition. In contrast, the smectiA
forming SC-PLCH9 has two VFT relaxations~a and a8!
that ‘‘freeze’’ practically at the same temperatureT0 . The

are
FIG. 4. Dielectric permittivity~top! and loss~bottom! spectra of

the SC-PLCH9 at three temperatures as indicated. In the inset,
derivative of the dielectric permittivity is shown as a function
frequency. The fast and slow processes are indicated asa anda8,
respectively.
3-4
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DYNAMICS OF SIDE-CHAIN LIQUID-CRYSTALLINE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 031703
shift in the ‘‘ideal’’ glass transition temperatures ofH3 and
H9 polymers reflects the reduction of the glass transit
temperatures as measured by DSC~Table I! resulting from
the internal plasticization due to the longer side chain. F
thermore, the intensity of thea process in theH3 andH9
polymers isTD«52500 and 2000, respectively; being high
than the backbone is likely to reflect the cooperative dyna
ics of the whole system, backbone and side chains but wi
dominant contribution from the mesogen.

On the other hand, thea8 process in theH9 polymer

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the relaxation times for
different processes in the SC-PLCH3 plotted in the usual Arrhen
ius representation. The different processes are indicated by
Greek lettersd,g,b,a by increasing temperature. The vertical lin
signifies the nematic-to-isotropic transition. Notice that thea pro-
cess is continuous thoughout the transition.

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the relaxation times for
different processes in the SC-PLCH9 plotted in the usual Arrhen
ius representation at 1 bar. The different processes are indicate
the Greek lettersd,g,a,a8 by increasing temperature. The vertic
line signifies the smectic-to-isotropic transition~at 1 bar!. Notice
the speed-up of thea process at the transition.
03170
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reflects a cooperative relaxation that is influenced by the
cal smectic order. This relaxation is coupled to thea process
since both processes have similar VFT parameters, sugg
ing that they freeze at the same temperature. In many c
the slow (a8) relaxation has been attributed to the reorie
tation of the longitudinal component of the dipole moment
the side-chain mesogen (m l54.2 D), originating from the
cyanobiphenyl end group~-CN!, around the backbone. Th
fastera process was also attributed to the transverse dip
moment originating from the oxy-group (m t'2 Debye! ro-
tating about the mesogens’ long axis. Such an assignm
however, would suggest that the slower process would be
more intense, which does not agree with our finding that
intensity of the slow process is only a fraction of the inte
sity of thea process~Fig. 4!. Furthermore, the double bond
on the norbonene backbone~Fig. 1! do not allow for a com-
plete reorientation of the mesogen around the backbon
more plausible assignment of thea8 process is of a loca
reorientation of the side chains between different sme
layers. Moreover, the absence of thea8 process in theH3
polymer may reflect the lower order within the weak nema
phase.

It is interesting to note that~i! the a process accelerate
on passing into the isotropic regime and~ii ! that thea8 pro-
cess persists despite being very weak within the isotro
phase~dashed line in Fig. 6!. The acceleration of thea pro-
cess at the smectic-to-isotropic transition reflects the cha
in local friction due to the randomization of the mesogen a
backbone motions in the isotropic phase. On the other ha
the existence of a weaka8 process~see Fig. 10! in the iso-
tropic phase, which was not been reported before, is sug
tive of some kind of local order. The weaka8 process ob-
served in the dynamics may reflect pretransitional effe
originating from the enhanced static short-range order aT
.Tc . Such pretransitional effects have been reported
polymers composed of a nematogenic backbone and
spacers to occur atT2Tc'10 K @29#. The origin of the local
order is the stiffening of the backbone prior to the transiti
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TABLE II. Activation parameters for the relaxation processes
the H3 polymer.

H3 polymer a b g d

log(t0 /s) 29.9 212.9 10.9 216.8
E ~kcal/mol! 16.1 10.9 10.4

B ~K! 550630
T0 ~K! 29561.5

TABLE III. Activation parameters for the relaxation process
in H9 polymer.

H9 polymer a8 a g d

log(t0 /s) 27.2 29.6 215.4 214.1
E ~kcal/mol! 12.8 7.3

B ~K! 659630 658620
T0 ~K! 236.562 236.561
3-5
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which is described by a persistence lengthl p increasing with
the square of the nematic correlation lengthj, as l p;j2/a,
where a is the monomer size. Hence,j/a.1 results inl p
.j and in this regime chains appear as rigid already ab
Tc . The increasing smectic correlation length prior to t
transition may also influence the persistence length of
backbone and result in some local order above the trans
temperature.

To gain a further insight into the dynamics of thea and
a8 processes in theH9 polymer and of thea and b pro-
cesses in theH3 polymer, we have studied the response
the different processes under external pressure. The resu
applying pressure on the dielectric spectra of theH9 poly-
mer is shown in Fig. 7. By increasing pressure, the two
laxation processes~which are better resolved by the deriv
tive method! are shifted to longer times. The correspondi
pressure dependence of the relaxation times of the two
cesses is depicted in Fig. 8 for several temperatures be
but also above theTSI ~as obtained at 1 bar!. Both processes
display a linear dependence on pressure, within the inve
gated pressure range, with thea process showing a stronge
dependence as compared to the slowa8 process. The fac
that the two processes approach each other both by dec
ing T and increasingP suggest a common relaxation mech
nism atTg andPg . The linear dependencies found in Fig.
can result through completely different approaches@30#. The
first approach is based on transition state theory and the

FIG. 7. Dielectric permittivity~top! and loss~bottom! spectra of
the SC-PLCH9 at T5393 K shown for three pressures:~d! P
51 bar, ~n! P50.5 kbar, ~,! P51 kbar. In the inset the deriva
tive of the dielectric permittivity is shown and the two processes
indicated asa anda8.
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ear dependence can be used to define an activation vo
DV

DV5RTS ] ln t

]P D
T

, ~4!

whereDV is the difference in the molar volumes of activate
and nonactivated species. A similart(P) dependence can
result from a second approach which is based on the
volume theory. In this case, a model of variable free volu
compressibility results in the definition of a characteris
volumeDV which is also described by Eq.~4!. We refer to
this volume also as ‘‘activated volume’’ because of the sim
larity to Eq. ~4!.

The activation volumes obtained from the linear fits
Fig. 8 to thea and a8 processes are shown in Fig. 9 as
function of temperature. Both decrease with increasingT;
however, the volume associated with thea process displays a
much stronger dependence. The two dependencies cou
parametrized asDVa5155026.9T10.008T2 and DVa8
513020.184T ~T in K!. The former dependence is remini
cent of the strongDV(T) found in the segmental modes o
polyisoprenes of different molecular weights and the stro
increase could imply a correlation with the cooperative v
ume.

Apart from slowing down the smectic-A phase dynamics
pressure can be used to test some basic thermodynamic
ciples. For a first-order transition, the Clausius-Clapey
equation predicts that pressure should increase the trans
temperature provided that the transition is accompanied b
positive volume change, as

e

FIG. 8. Pressure dependence of the relaxation times corresp
ing to the maximum loss for thea ~open symbols! and a8 ~filled
symbols! processes in theH9 polymer for different temperatures a
indicated. The lines are the result from linear fits~see text!.
3-6
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dP

dT
5

DH

TDV
. ~5!

In the above equation,DH is the latent heat associated wi
the smectic-to-isotropic transition andDV is the change in
specific volume at the transition. We have followed the eff
of pressure on theTSI by studying the spectral changes im
posed by pressure on the isotropic phase dynamics of theH9
polymer. As mentioned earlier, the isotropic phase spectra
atmospheric pressure, are influenced by the stronga process
and by a very weak process whose dynamics lie in the

FIG. 9. Apparent activation volumes for thea ~open symbols!
anda8 ~filled symbols! processes in theH9 polymer as a function
of temperature. The lines are to guide the eye.

FIG. 10. Dielectric permittivity spectra of theH9 polymer at
433 K ~corresponding to the isotropic phase at atmospheric p
sure! plotted for different pressures:~,! P51 bar, ~n! P
50.5 kbar, ~d! P51 kbar, ~j! P51.5 kbar. In the inset, the de
rivative of the dielectric permittivity is shown. The strong dual r
laxation is used to define a critical pressure needed to induce
isotropic-to-smectic transformation.
03170
t

at

x-

trapolation of thea8 process from the smectic mesophas
By applying pressure, both processes become slower bu
addition, there is a critical pressurePc , above which the
slow a8 process intensifies reflecting an induced smectic
isotropic transition by pressure. This situation is shown
Fig. 10 where some representativeH9 spectra are shown a
433 K, that is, well within the isotropic phase at 1 bar. I
creasing the applied pressure above some critical va
~which is T dependent! results in the induction of the
isotropic-to-smectic transition.

The TSI(P) andTg(P) dependencies in theH9 polymer
~here theTg is operationally defined as the temperature c
responding to a relaxation time for thea process of 100 s!
are compared in Fig. 11. Pressure increases both charac
tic temperatures, but the effect is more pronounced in
former due to the first-order nature of the transition. Fro
the linearTSI(P) dependence we obtain

dTSI

dP
526.4

K

kbar
, ~6!

a dependence much stronger than thedTg /dP
511.6 K/kbar found if a linear regression is used to descr
the Tg(P) dependence. However, a nonlinear depende
can better approximate the latter, i.e.,Tg(P)5295116.9P
20.48P2 ~T in K, P in kbar!. The strongerTSI(P) than
Tg(P) dependence results in a greaterTSI(P)2Tg(P) at
higher pressures. This leads to an apparently paradoxial
ation where the pressurized smectic liquid just below
isotropic transition is more mobile than the smectic liqu
obtained at atmospheric pressure. We can now employ
Clausius-Clapeyron equation to estimate the change of

s-

he

FIG. 11. Pressure dependence of the glass transition temper
Tg ~open symbols! and of the isotropic-to-smectic transition tem
perature~filled symbols!. The Tg was operationally defined as
temperature corresponding to a relaxation time of 100 s. The da
and solid lines represent linear and nonlinear fits to theTg(P) data
points ~see text!. The lineTSI(P) represents a linear fit to the dat
points.
3-7
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cific volume at the transition assuming that pressure does
affect the heat content. Under this premise, atT5408 K, we
obtain a change in the specific volume of 0.0032 cm3/g. The
latter is in good agreement with the measured change in
cific volume at the smectic-to-isotropic transition of oth
side-chain liquid-crystalline polymers@31#.

We have also examined the effect of pressure on thea and
b relaxations in theH3 polymer. Based on their distinctl
different temperature dependence, the expectation is tha
two processes will display also different pressure depend
cies due to the different volume requirements. The resul
the analysis of the relaxation times at maximum loss
shown in Fig. 12 as a function of pressure. According to
expectation, pressure is found to shift thea process much

FIG. 12. Pressure dependence of the relaxation times co
sponding to the maximum loss for the SC-PLCH3. Two processes
are shown: thea ~filled symbols! and theb process~open symbols!.
The different temperatures are~m! 398 K, ~d! T5388 K, ~j! T
5378 K, ~,! T5358 K, ~n! T5343 K, ~s! T5303 K, ~h! T
5297 K. In the inset, the apparent activation volume is plotted
the two processes as a function of temperature.
ff,

ge

se

n

03170
ot

e-

he
n-
f

s
e

more than the glassyb process and thus to lead to a bett
separation of the two processes. Clearly, theb process is less
volume demanding as anticipated by its weak Arrhenius-l
T dependence. The characteristic volumes, shown in the
set, reveal a low and nearly independentDV for the b pro-
cess as compared to the much higher andT dependentDV
associated with the segmental process. The latter results
dTg /dP of 18.7 K/kbar, which is somewhat higher than
the H9 polymer.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The dielectric investigation of the dynamics in two sid
chain liquid-crystalline derivatives of polynorbornene, form
ing smectic-A and nematic mesophases, revealed multi
dynamic processes. The main result of theT- and
P-dependent investigation can be summarized as follows

~i! The segmental~a! process in the two SC-PLC reflec
the dynamic glass transition which is shifted to lower te
peratures in the polymer with the longer spacer due to
internal plasticization.

~ii ! The nematic-to-isotropic transition has no measura
effect on the dynamics at the length scale of thea process;
however, the smectic-to-isotropic transition is accompan
by a speed-up reflecting the randomization of dipoles.

~iii ! Thea and the slowera8 process found in the smecti
mesophase merge by decreasing temperature and by inc
ing pressure, suggesting a common relaxation mechanis

~iv! Pressure increases the glass transition temperatur
theH3 andH9 polymers asdTg /dP518.7 and 16.9 K/kbar,
respectively, but has a weak effect on theb process of the
H3 polymer.

~v! Pressure exerts a strong influence on inducing
first-order isotropic-to-smectic transition asdTSI /dP
526.4 K/kbar, and this value is in agreement with the e
pected volume change at the transition.
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